The left ventricular-arterial coupling relationship was used in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation to test the hypothesis that the low impedance left atrial contribution to left ventricular ejection obscures an impairment in left ventricular-arterial coupling and forward left ventricular pump efficiency. Twenty-two control patients and 26 patients with long-term mitral regurgitation were studied. Micromanometer left ventricular pressures and radionuclide angiograms for left ventricular volumes were acquired over a range of loading conditions. Left ventricular-arterial coupling was assessed by the ratio of left ventricular chamber elastance, Eeo, to total arterial elastance, E,. Forward left ventricular pump efficiency was calculated as the ratio of forward left ventricular stroke work to the corresponding pressure-volume area. There was a progressive decrease in E, in the patients with long-term mitral regurgitation (p < O.OOl), but there was no significant difference in EB in comparison to the control patients. Consequently, Eer/EB demonstrated a progressive decrease (p < 0.001). Although the efficiency of performing total left ventricular stroke work was only reduced when left ventricular contractile function was severely impaired (p < O.OOl), there was a progressive reduction in left ventricular pump efficiency for performing forward left ventricular stroke work in the patients with long-term mitral regurgitation (p < 0.001). Further, normalized left ventricular stroke work was reduced for any left ventricular-arterial coupling ratio in the patients with long-term mitral regurgitation compared with the control patients. These data indicate that despite the outward evidence for normal left ventricular ejection in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation, a progressive deterioration in left ventricular contractile state leads to impaired left ventricular-arterial coupling and to an impairment in the efficiency of performing forward left ventricular stroke work. Once the left ventricle begins to dilate in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation, the progressive deterioration in left ventricular-arterial coupling and pump efficiency suggests that an earlier consideration of mitral valve surgery may be warranted to preserve left ventricular contractile function. (AM HEART J 1994; 127:1324-35.) Mark R. Starling, MD Ann Arbor, Mich.
As the ventricle dilates, left ventricular ejection fraction remains normal in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation as a result of the 10~ impedance to ejection provided by the left atrium. This is related to the preservation of normal end-systolic stress and to the uncoupling of end systole from end ejection.l, 2 In spite of an outward appearance of normal left ventricular ejection, the left ventricle dilates, it 4/l/53386 1324 become8 more spherical, and there is an increase in the left ventricular end-diastolic radius:thickness ratio, suggesting that eccentric hypertrophy may not be adequate.3 In addition, recent data from animal models of chronic mitral regurgitation and in humans with long-term mitral regurgitation have demonstrated that left ventricular contractile function may deteriorate despite a normal ejection fraction.4g 5 These data suggest that left ventricular pump function may be impaired if it were not for the left atria1 contribution to the maintenance of left ventricular ejection.
The interaction of the left ventricle with the systemic arterial system has not been evaluated in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation because of the difficulty of separating systemic from regurgitant flow and the absence of a suitable theoretic framework to assess left ventricular pump function.
Applying radionuclide angiography to the calculation of left ventricular-arterial coupling relations provides an opportunity to assess this interaction more specifically within an appropriate theoretic framew0rk.a 7 Accordingly, the left ventricular-arterial coupling relationship was used in control subjects and in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation to test the hypothesis that the effects of the low impedance left atrium on left ventricular ejection obscures an impairment in left ventricular-arterial coupling and forward left ventricular pump efficiency.
METHODS
Patients. The study population consisted of 22 control subjects who were referred for cardiac catheterization to evaluate an atypical chest pain syndrome, and 26 patients with long-term mitral regurgitation who were referred for cardiac catheterization to evaluate the hemodynamic severity of their valvular heart disease. The control population had clinical characteristics that were similar to those of a larger cohort of 29 patients, who have been reported elsewhere.8 In brief, these 22 subjects had a normal physical examination, electrocardiogram, chest radiograph, and at cardiac catheterization had normal left ventricular pressures, volumes, ejection fractions, masses, and coronary arteriograms.
Patients with long-term mitral regurgitation included 25 men and one woman, with an age range of 38 to 12 years (mean t SD 53 f 10 years). The cause of the mitral regurgitation in these patients was rheumatic is five, redundant mitral leaflets in 19 with associated ruptured chordal structures with flail in seven of the 19 and associated endocarditis in two of the 19, and unknown causalogy in two. Eight patients were in clinical class I, seven were in class II, 10 were in class III, and one was in class IV. All of these patients had a physical examination consistent with severe mitral regurgitation, were in normal sinus rhythm at electrocardiography, had left ventricular dilation with an end-diastolic dimension of 60 mm or more on a two-dimensionally targeted M-mode echocardiogram, and had normal coronary arteries and severe angiographic mitral regurgitation at cardiac catheterization.
Protocol. All patients provided written informed consent for this investigation on forms approved by the Human Studies Committees at the University of Michigan or at Veterans Administration Medical Centers in Ann Arbor, Michigan. All medications were withheld for 24 hours before cardiac catheterization. After diagnostic right and left heart catheterization, a bipolar pacing catheter was placed in the right atria1 appendage to maintain heart rate constant throughout the protocol. A micromanometer left ventricular catheter (Millar Instruments, Inc., Houston, Texas) was positioned to measure high-fidelity aortic and left ventricular pressures; red blood cells were tagged with technetium-99m for radionuclide angiography. Micromanometer left ventricular pressures and gated equilibrium radionuclide angiograms were acquired in duplicate during multiple left ventricular loading conditions produced by steady-state infusions of either methoxamine or nitroprusside. All patients completed this protocol without complications.
Hemodynamics. Micromanometer aortic and left ventricular pressures were recorded for 10 to 20 cardiac cycles at the beginning, middle, and end of each radionuclide acquisition. The left ventricular pressure waveforms were averaged, digitized at a variable sampling frequency, and interpolated to correspond with each radionuclide frame throughout the cardiac cycle. The program developed for analyzing the micromanometer pressure signals in our laboratory has been described elsewhere.g, lo Radionuclide angiography. Gated equilibrium radionuclide angiograms were acquired for 30 msec frames throughout the cardiac cycle for 250 cardiac cycles. During the midportion of each radionuclide acquisition, a 2 ml blood sample was drawn and was later counted for 2 minutes. The time delay was recorded for decay correction. At the completion of the protocol, a distance measurement was obtained for attenuation correction. Absolute radionuclide left ventricular volumes were calculated frameby-frame from background-subtracted, hand-drawn region-of-interest left ventricular count data that were standardized for frame duration, cardiac cycles acquired, decay-corrected blood sample counts, and attenuation.11-13 Data analysis. Correspondingmicromanometer left ventricular pressures and radionuclide left ventricular volumes for each loading condition were plotted to obtain multiple pressure-volume loops for each patient. The pressure-volume loops for a representative patient with long-term mitral regurgitation are shown in Fig. 1 . The maximal pressure-volume ratio from each pressure-volume loop was subjected to linear regression analysis to obtain a slope (E,,) reflecting left ventricular chamber elastance, a relatively load-independent index of left ventricular contractility.14-l7 To obtain effective arterial elastance (E,), end-systolic pressure (P,,) was divided by radionuclide left ventricular stroke volume in the control subjects or by forward stroke volume (SVf) in the patients with long-term mitral regurgitation. End-systolic pressure (P,.) was defined as the left ventricular pressure at the maximum pressure-volume ratio. To obtain left ventricular SVf in the patients with mitral regurgitation, total left ventricular stroke output was divided by the regurgitant index to partition it into forward and regurgitant left ventricular stroke volume. A modification of the methods of Maddahi et al.ls and Sorensen et al.lg was used for obtaining right ventricular stroke counts, which were then used to calculate regurgitant index by dividing left ventricular stroke counts by right ventricular stroke counts. Coupling of the left ventricle and systemic arterial system was then expressed for each patient as the ratio of EJEa.6
Two important assumptions were made in this investigation. First, consistent with the data from Sunagawa et a1.6 in isolated left heart preparations, and with the results of theoretic studies by Burkoff and Sagawa,' we assumed that maximal left ventricular output or work occurred when E,, was equivalent to E, for any value of E,, in our control subjects and in patients with long-term mitral re- of the summed classic components of arterial load. Thus it would seem reasonable to assume that E, is reflective of total arterial load within the general theoretic framework of the left ventricular-arterial coupling relationship.
To assess left ventricular mechanical (pump) efficiency, left ventricular stroke work (SW) was obtained by calibrated planimetry of each pressure-volume loop. The result was then multiplied by 0.0136 to convert from mm Hg ml to gram-meters.
The left ventricular pressurevolume area was obtained by calibrated pianimetry of the area enclosed by the end-systolic and diastolic curves and the systolic portion of each pressure-volume 10op.~~-~~ The ratio of external work (SW) to pressure-volume area is reflective of left ventricular pump efficiency, that is, the efficiency of converting the total energy available to the left ventricle into external work. It is important to recognize that, although the left ventricular pressure-volume area has a linear relationship with myocardial oxygen consumption,23-25 this relationship has a variable Y axis offset as a result of basal metabolism and the energy costs of excitation-contraction coupling, which are not reflected in the pressure-volume area. Thus left ventricular pump efficiency as used in this investigation cannot be assumed to be synonymous with myocardial efficiency.
To obtain "effective" left ventricular stroke work-that is, forward stroke work (SWf)-in the patients with longterm mitral regurgitation, total left ventricular stroke work was divided by regurgitant index to eliminate regurgitant work. To obtain left ventricular pump efficiency, regurgitant work was decremented from the total pressure-volume area so that the left ventricular pump efficiency for performing forward stroke work could be considered after eliminating regurgitant stroke work and the regurgitant portion of the pressure-volume area.
Statistical analysis. All data are expressed as the mean f 1 standard deviation (SD). The data were analyzed using either nonpaired t tests, paired t tests, or an appropriate analysis of variance where indicated. In the latter case, if a significant F statistic was obtained, Dunnett's t tests were used to identify differences. Significant differences were considered present when a probability of 0.05 or less was obtained.
RESULTS
Mitral regurgitation subgroups. 2. Individual and mean E,, values for the control subjects (Ctrl), patients with long-term mitral regurgitation and normal E,, (group I), those with impaired E,, but normal left ventricular ejection fractions (group IIa), and those with impaired E,, and impaired left ventricular ejection fractions (group IIb). Differences in mean values are noted.
values averaged 1.92 f 1.32 mm Hg/ml. These patients had an average left ventricular end-diastolic volume of 216 f 7 ml, an end-systolic volume of 86 +-34 ml, and an ejection fraction of 0.60 + 0.09.
Group II patients with long-term mitral regurgitation by definition had reduced E,, values of less than 0.99 mm Hg/ml. This group was further divided into groups IIa and IIb. For the 11 patients with mitral regurgitation in group IIa, the E,, values averaged 0.66 k 0.17 mm Hg/ml. These patients with mitral regurgitation had an average left ventricular enddiastolic volume of 264 f 58 ml and an end-systolic volume of 113 f 34 ml, and their left ventricular ejection fractions were normal, averaging 0.57 + 0.08.
The remaining four patients with mitral regurgitation were in group IIb. These patients had reduced E,, values that averaged 0.42 k 0.10 mm Hg/ml, and they had reduced left ventricular ejection fractions. They had an average left ventricular end-diastolic volume of 315 k 40 ml, an end-systolic volume of 186 t 44 ml, and an ejection fraction of 0.42 k 0.10.
Therefore patients with long-term mitral regurgitation in groups IIa and IIb had progressively greater impairment of left ventricular contractile function, presumably mild in group IIa and severe in group IIb. Further, the left ventricular regurgitant indices in these patients were similar, averaging 2.23 + 0.81 in group I, 2.62 f 0.89 in group IIa, and 2.82 -+ 1.14 in group IIb.
Despite normal individual E,, values in the group I mitral regurgitation patients, the average E,, in this subgroup of patients differed from that in the control subjects 03 < 0.01). Even following a correction for differences in heart size, the average E,, for the group I mitral regurgitation patients remained less than that in the control subjects (p < 0.05). This suggests that although these patients had normal individual left ventricular chamber elastance values, they were clustered in the low normal E,, range (Fig. 2) . By definition, the average E,, values in the group IIa and IIb patients with long-term mitral regurgitation were reduced compared with those in the control subjects (p < 0.0001 for both comparisons). Left ventricular end-systolic pressure, Pe9, was decreased in groups I and IIa (112 ~fr 19 and 110 + 14 mm Hg, p < 0.05 for both) compared with that in the control subjects (126 f 18 mm Hg). The P,, in group IIb patients with long-term mitral regurgitation of 124 + 17 mm Hg did not differ from that in the control patients. Forward left ventricular stroke volume, SVf, was similar in all four patient groups, averaging 59 -t 20 ml in the control subjects and 65 f 30, 62 -t 22, and 54 t-23 ml in the group I, IIa, and IIb patients with long-term mitral regurgitation, respectively. Consequently, effective arterial elastance, E,, varied little between patient groups. In the control subjects, E, averaged 2.32 f 0.61 mm Hg/ml, and it was similar in the group I mitral regurgitation patients, averaging 2.25 f 1.45 mm Hg/ml. It was slightly reduced in the group IIa mitral regurgitation patients at 1.96 f 0.65 mm Hg/ml, and it was slightly increased in the group IIb mitral regurgitation patients at 2.80 + 1.63 mm Hg/ml. However, none of these values differed significantly.
In contrast, there was progressive deterioration in left ventricular-arterial coupling, E,,/E,, between patient groups. In the control subjects, E,,/E, averaged 1.62 f 0.78, and there was a progressive decrease in this ratio in the patients with long-term mitral regurgitation, to 1.01 + 0.56 in group I (p < 0.05 vs control), 0.36 + 0.14 in group IIa (p < 0.0001 vs control and p < 0.01 vs group I), and to 0.18 f 0.08 in group IIb 0, < 0.01 vs control and p < 0.05 vs group I and IIa). It is apparent that since E, varied little between the four patient groups, the left ventricular-arterial coupling ratios were strongly influenced by the E,, values.
The effects of these differences in left ventriculararterial coupling on forward and total stroke work and their corresponding pump efficiency values are shown in Fig. 4 are shown for control subjects and the three subgroups of patients with long-term mitral regurgitation, in a format similar to that of the previous figure. Significant differences are noted.
group IIa (p < 0.0001 vs control), and 140 + 47 gram-meters in group IIb (p < 0.01 vs control). There was no significant difference in total stroke work between the three subgroups of patients with long-term mitral regurgitation.
The pump efficiency of performing forward stroke work demonstrated a progressive reduction in the patients with mitral regurgitation from the control group value of 0.65 f 0.10. In the group I patients with long-term mitral regurgitation, SWlPVAf average 0.50 + 0.14 (p < 0.001 vs control); it averaged 0.37 1 0.12 in group IIa (p < 0.0001 vs control and p < 0.05 vs group I). SW/PVAf averaged 0.22 f: 0.07 in group IIb (p < 0.0001 vs control, p < 0.01 vs group I, and p < 0.05 vs group IIa). In contrast, the pump efficiency of performing total stroke work, SW/PVAt, was similar for control subjects (0.65 & 0.10) and for patients with normal or mildly impaired left ventricular contractile function, where it averaged 0.66 + 0.12 and 0.58 + 0.14, respectively. The pump efficiency of performing total left ventricular stroke work deteriorated only in the patients with mitral regurgitation who had severe left ventricular contractile dysfunction (group IIb), where it averaged 0.42 + 0.07 (p < 0.001 vs control and p < 0.01 vs group I). Thus while left ventricular SW/PVAt was preserved until severe left ventricular contractile dysfunction occurred, the pump efficiency of performing forward stroke work, SWlPVAf, demonstrated progressive deterioration in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation in comparison to the control patients despite preservation of normal left ventricular SW* at rest.
The relationship between left ventricular pump efficiency and left ventricular-arterial coupling is shown in Fig. 5 . This figure illustrates the relationship in the control subjects over a wide range of left ventricular load and the relationship in the patients with long-term mitral regurgitation for forward stroke work and total stroke work under basal conditions. The strong curvilinear relationship for the control subjects is continued in the patients with mitral regurgitation for forward stroke work. In contrast, the relationship for total stroke work in the patients with mitral regurgitation is displaced upward for any given left ventricular-arterial coupling ratio. This demonstrates that the relationship between left ventricular pump efficiency for performing forward stroke work and left ventricular-arterial coupling in those patients with mitral regurgitation is on a con- for patients with long-term mitral regurgitation during baseline hemodynamic conditions and for the control subjects over a wide range of loading conditions. Note the relationship is curvilinear and that pump efficiency for performing forward left ventricular stroke work in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation is on a continuum with that in control subjects. In contrast, the pump efficiency of performing total left ventricular stroke work is superiorly and leftwardly displaced off this continuum. This suggests that the pump efficiency of performing total left ventricular stroke work is maintained despite an impaired left ventricular-arterial coupling ratio, while the pump efficiency of performing forward left ventricular stroke work is impaired and falls low on the continuum because of impaired contractile function. coupling ratio (E,,/EJ (on the abscissa). Theoretic maximal left ventricular stroke work occurs in a normal heart at an E,,/E, ratio of 1.0. This value was set in control subjects to 100% and then all values were normalized to this theoretic maxima. Note for the control subjects that over a wide range of loading conditions they fall on this theoretic continuum.
Importantly, for each subgroup of patients with long-term mitral regurgitation, there was progressive inferior and leftward displacement of this relationship as contractile function deteriorated.
Pes (mmHg) EDV (ml) SVf ( , and left ventricular forward stroke work (SVf), in two subgroups of patients with long-term mitral regurgitation (group I and IIa). The number of patients within each of these two subgroups of mitral regurgitation patients were adequate to perform these analyses; however, there were too few patients to do so in subgroup IIb. Significant differences are noted.
tinuum with that in the control subjects, while the left ventricular pump efficiency for performing total stroke work is maintained and displaced upward off this continuum, despite impaired left ventriculararterial coupling. This suggests that the low energy cost of performing regurgitant stroke work caused by the low impedance left atrium obscures an impairment in left ventricular pump efficiency for performing forward stroke work.
The relationship between normalized left ventricular stroke work and left ventricular-arterial coupling is demonstrated in Fig. 6 for the control subjects and for the patients with long-term mitral regurgitation.
The dashed line represents the theoretic relationship between normalized stroke work and left ventricular-arterial coupling in a normal heart. Maximum left ventricular stroke work would therefore occur when left ventricular chamber elastance and effective arterial elastance are optimally coupled at an E,,/E, ratio of 1.0. The normalized stroke work values in the control subjects fall on this theoretic relationship over a wide range of loading conditions. In contrast, the group I mitral regurgitation patients, who had an E,,/E, ratio of approximately 1.0, demonstrated impaired normalized forward stroke work for this coupling ratio in comparison to that predicted for the control subjects (p < 0.001). The group IIa and IIb patients with long-term mitral regurgitation fall on the downslope of this theoretic relationship, consistent with their impaired left ventricular contractile function.
Effects of vasodilation on left ventricular-arterial coupling. The effects of systemic arterial vasodilation on left ventricular-arterial coupling are demonstrated in Figs. 7 and 8. As shown in Fig. 7 , the amount of vasodilation in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation and normal contractile function (group I) was comparable to that in patients with mildly impaired contractile function (group IIa). Left ventricular end-systolic pressure, P,, decreased in group I from 112 + 19 to 87 _+ 12 mm Hg (p < 0.01). Similarly, in group IIa, P,, decreased from 110 f 14 to 86 f 12 mm Hg (p < 0.0001). There was also a decrease in left ventricular end-diastolic volume, EDV, from 216 f 72 to 177 f 77 ml (p < 0.001) in group I and from 264 f 61 to 212 f 46 mls (p < 0.01) in group IIa. Although forward left ventricular stroke volume fell in both subgroups, this change was sim- and a decrease in SWf commensurate with an increase in SW/PVAf. Thus using these data and the baseline hemodynamic data, a series of curves relating normalized forward left ventricular stroke work to their corresponding E,,/E, ratios were generated (Fig. 6 ) for these two subgroups of patients with long-term mitral regurgitation.
ilar. In group I it decreased from 65 f 30 to 50 -t 15 ml, and in group IIa it decreased from 62 + 22 to 50 f 11 ml.
Because of the comparable changes in P,, and SVf, effective arterial elastance, Ea, was only mildly affected by vasodilation.
The average E, decreased from 2.25 rt 1.45 to 1.79 + 0.64 mm Hg/ml in group I, and it decreased from 1.96 + 0.65 to 1.70 f 0.30 mm Hg/ml in group IIa. The left ventricular-arterial coupling ratio, E,,/E,, was also little affected by vasodilation. It was 1.02 + 0.57 before vasodilation and during maximal vasodilation it was 1.05 + 0.52 in group I. Similarly, in group IIa, it was 0.36 + 0.14 before vasodilation and during maximal vasodilation it was 0.39 + 0.07.
Forward left ventricular stroke work, SWf, decreased in both groups. It decreased from 71 + 31 to 51 + 24 gram-meters (p < 0.05) in group I, and it decreased from 69 -C 24 to 50 + 13 gram-meters in group IIa. The pump efficiency of performing forward left ventricular stroke work, SWlI?VAf, increased slightly in both groups, from 0.51 + 0.16 to 0.64 + 0.22 in group I and from 0.37 + 0.12 to 0.41 of: 0.11 in group IIa.
To further illustrate the effects of vasodilation on forward left ventricular stroke work and left ventricular-arterial coupling, forward left ventricular stroke work was normalized to the theoretic maximal at an E&E, of 1.0 in the control subjects and these data are incorporated into Fig. 6 . The effects of vasodilation on normalized forward left ventricular stroke work were plotted against the left ventricular-arterial coupling ratio to demonstrate that new relationships between these variables existed in these two subgroups of patients with long-term mitral regurgitation. The downward and leftward displaced relationships between normalized forward left ventricular stroke work and left ventricular-arterial coupling for these two subgroups of patients with long-term mitral regurgitation (group I and IIa) in comparison to that in the control subjects indicate impaired left ventricular pump function for their corresponding E,,/E, ratios.
DISCUSSION
Understanding left ventricular pump function in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation is difficult because of the confounding influence of the low impedance left atrium. Outwardly, left ventricular pump function appears normal, despite left ventricular dilation, until late in the hemodynamic course when irreversible myocardial dysfunction supervenes.26 Left ventricular pump function, measured routinely as left ventricular ejection fraction or fractional shortening, remains normal because end-systolic load on the left ventricle is normal and end ejection uncouples from end systole.2>3 There are, however, several observations that suggest that left ventricular pump function may not be entirely adequate in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation. There is evidence to suggest that left ventricular hypertrophy for the degree of left ventricular dilation may not be sufficient in this valve lesion because of an increase in the left ventricular radius: thickness ratio.3 Furthermore, left ventricular dilation causes a change in left ventricular shape to a more globular configuration. No studies, however, are available that have examined this complex issue in a sophisticated manner to answer the question of whether left ventricular pump function is adequate in this setting. The limitations have mainly been the problem of separating forward from regurgitant output and the absence of a suitable theoretic framework within which this issue might be examined.
The left ventricular-arterial coupling concept proposed by Sunagawa et a1.6, 7, 27 provides a convenient theoretic framework within which left ventricular pump function can be evaluated through the interaction of the left ventricle with the arterial system. If the contribution of the low impedance left atrium to overall left ventricular pump function can be eliminated (which can be accomplished with radionuclide angiography), an appreciation of forward left ventricular pump function in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation can be examined and compared with that in control subjects without evidence of cardiac pathology. Since both the left ventricle and arterial system operate in the pressure-volume plane, the transfer of energy from the left ventricle to the arterial system, that is, the performance of external work, is maximal when these two elastances are equal. 27,"8 Thus by standardizing left ventricular output to the maximal theoretic value predicted for normal human hearts, the effects of long-term mitral regurgitation on forward left ventricular work and pump efficiency can be examined over a range of contractile states and coupling ratios.
The hypothesis tested in this investigation was that the additional contribution of the low impedance left atrium to left ventricular ejection obscures left ventricular pump dysfunction in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation. Left ventricular pump dysfunction would be manifest, therefore, by either impaired left ventricular-arterial coupling, impaired left ventricular stroke work for any left ventricle-arterial coupling ratio, impaired efficiency of energy transfer from the left ventricle to the arterial system, or by a combination of these observations. Data from this investigation demonstrate that over a range of left ventricular contractile states left ventricular-arterial coupling is abnormal in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation.
The amount of energy transferred from the left ventricle to the arterial system is normal under resting conditions but less than would be predicted for a normal heart at a comparable coupling ratio. Left ventricular pump efficiency for performing forward left ventricular stroke work is also impaired. An additional observation from these data is that in spite of impaired left ventricular-arterial coupling, the pump efficiency of performing total left ventricular stroke work was not impaired. These data suggest that the efficiency of performing regurgitant volume work obscures left ventricular pump dysfunction in patients with longterm mitral regurgitation.
The data from this investigation also demonstrate that vasodilation has little effect on left ventricular pump dysfunction when examined within the theoretic framework of the left ventricular-arterial coupling relationship. Over the full range of left ventricular contractile states, vasodilation demonstrated modest reductions in effective arterial elastance and increases in left ventricular-arterial coupling. Associated with this increase in left ventricular-arterial coupling was a decrease in left ventricular forward stroke work. Although forward left ventricular stroke work fell, the pump efficiency of performing forward stroke work improved. Importantly, for any given left ventricular contractile state, vasodilation helped to generate a series of relationships between normalized forward left ventricular stroke work and left ventricular-arterial coupling. These relation demonstrated that a series of inferiorly and leftwardly displaced curves existed in comparison to those in control subjects. The displacement of these curves was progressive and depended upon the degree of left ventricular contractile impairment.
Thus the impairment of left ventricular-arterial coupling and pump efficiency appears to be related to a progressive deterioration in contractile function.
It is important to appreciate that basic animal models of long-term mitral regurgitation have provided data that are consistent with our observation of a progressive deterioration in left ventricular contractile state in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation. Nakano et a1.4 have shown, in chronically instrumented dogs in whom mitral regurgitation was created, that several indices of left ventricular contractile state progressively deteriorated. Importantly, the reduction in left ventricular contractile state is reversible with correction of the valve lesion. This observation has been confirmed in other studies from this laboratory. 2g Thus this animal model of chronic mitral regurgitation has documented the same progressive deterioration in left ventricular contractile state that was observed in the patients with longterm mitral regurgitation in this investigation. There are two potential limitations that should be considered. First, the use of left ventricular chamber elastance in patients with left ventricular volume overload might be questioned because of the relationship between E,, and heart size.30 There are four observations that suggest that E,, is valuable in assessing left ventricular contractile state in patients with left ventricular volume overload. They include the observation in this investigation that, following a correction for heart size, there was no significant alteration in the data or therefore in the conclusions drawn from the data. Further, left ventricular chamber elastance has been demonstrated to identify subgroups of patients with long-term mitral regurgitation in whom the temporal changes in left ventricular size and ejection fraction differ following correction of left ventricular volume overload.5 Moreover, left ventricular end-diastolic and end-systolic volumes did not discriminate between these long-term responses to mitral valve surgery in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation.
Additionally, data in animal studies show that E,, and other indices of left ventricular contractile state change comparably and in a directionally similar manner after development of chronic mitral regurgitation.4s " E,, detects changes in left ventricular contractile state similar to changes in end-systolic stiffness, which have been shown to correspond to in vitro changes in myocyte force generation, suggesting that these indices are probably detecting true changes in myocyte contractile properties.2g, 31, 32 Finally, in patients studied after successful valve surgery for long-term mitral regurgitation, there is improvement in left ventricular contractility.33s 34 This is consistent with the animal data.4y2g Thus it seems reasonable to infer that changes in left ventricular contractility are being detected by E,, in these patients.
Second, the use of the radionuclide left ventricular regurgitant index to partition total left ventricular stroke output into forward and regurgitant stroke volume and work represented a novel approach to generating E, and forward pump efficiency. It was observed that, following this division into forward my 1994 American Heart Journal and regurgitant stroke volume and work, the average forward left ventricular stroke volume was equivalent to that in the control subjects, as was the forward left ventricular stroke work. Despite preservation of resting forward stroke volume and stroke work, the left ventricle was mechanically inefficient at performing this work. Although it is difficult to partition total left ventricular stroke volume and work into their specific forward and regurgitant portions, this approach provided a reasonable approximation. This was evident when the pump efficiency of the left ventricle was plotted against left ventricular-arterial coupling. The pump efficiency of performing forward left ventricular stroke work fell on a continuum with that for the control subjects over a wide range of left ventricular load, while the pump efficiency of performing total left ventricular stroke work was displaced upward and to the left for any given left ventricular-arterial coupling ratio. This further suggests that the partitioning of total left ventricular stroke work into its approximate forward and regurgitant fractions and the calculation of forward left ventricular pump efficiency were probably reflective of the proportionate work being performed into the arterial system and left atrium.
In conclusion, the data in this investigation indicate that, despite the outward evidence for normal left ventricular pump function in patients with longterm mitral regurgitation when conventional approaches are used, a progressive deterioration in left ventricular contractile state leads to an impairment of left ventricular-arterial coupling and pump efficiency in these patients. Consequently, once the left ventricle begins to dilate in patients with long-term mitral regurgitation, progressive deterioration in left ventricular-arterial coupling and pump efficiency begins, suggesting that an earlier consideration of mitral valve surgery in this valve lesion may be warranted to preserve left ventricular contractile function and to restore pump efficiency toward normal. 
